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Take care of your Fiat in one click! Register now on myFIAT to receive personalised advice, 

dedicated tools and exclusive promotions.

 

Go to fi at.mopar.eu

WEB

FREEPHONE NUMBER

Call Fiat’s Customer Service team from all major European countries * for:

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE, active 24 hours a day, 365 days a year for towing and 

roadside recovery.

INFORMATION and assistance on models, services and the sales and assistance 

network and to find solutions to your problems.

* Check whether your call will be free by contacting your network operator.

SERVICE CONTRACTS

MOPAR® VEHICLE PROTECTION offers a wide range of service contracts, approved 

by Fiat, which are designed and tailor-made to take care of your car. 

With MOPAR® VEHICLE PROTECTION you have the guarantee that all repair 

and maintenance operations are carried out by highly qualified and specialised 

technicians at Fiat authorised dealers and repair shops, and that only original spare 

parts are used. Our service plans include a complete range of options in terms of 

duration and mileage, created to best meet your requirements.

Mopar has formulated the essential contracts to keep your new Tipo 5Door in peak 

condition at all times.

Enter Fiat’s Online Store and browse the offi cial Merchandise and Original Accessory 
collections.

 
Visit store.fi at.com

ONLINE STORE

When you buy your new car, we think you should have a choice of payment options. With FCA BANK you can choose the payment method that best suits your needs from 

a wide range of attractive solutions.

Instalments: allows you to spread the payment of all or part of your new Fiat over a period ranging from 12 to 72 months, or part of the purchase cost of a used vehicle for a period 

ranging from 12 to 60 months.

FiatPiù: with FiatPiù you get a new Fiat on your drive, but you only pay for what you actually use. At the end of the plan, you are free to choose between three options: you can replace 

your vehicle and buy a new one, you can keep your vehicle and pay the last remaining instalment or you can return it after only paying for what you actually used.

Leasing: an alternative to financing, this solution offers you the option of using your car without tying up your capital. You have a choice of contract term (from 24 to 60 months) and down 

payment, plus a flexible final redemption value. It is ideal for professionals, sales agents and business owners, owing to the economic and tax benefits of this financial product. 

, in addition to financing plans, this offersa wide range of services designed to protect you from the unexpected: indelible marking on key vehicle components 

as a maximum deterrent against theft, the special Fire&Theft, Collision (protection against collisions with other vehicles), Kasko (fully comprehensive insurance) and Prestito Protetto 

protected loan (e.g. instalment repayment if you lose your job) policies and three types of StradaFacendo Warranty with different coverage for keeping your car in shape.

For more information: Contact Centre 199.818.203 (Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) - www.fcabank.it - Find out more from any participating Fiat Group Dealership.

FINANCING SERVICES

Ciao Fiat Mobile is the original Fiat application for all motorists. You can access a 

range of services and assistance at the touch of a button, wherever you are. Scan 

the QR Code and download it onto your smartphone.

 

For further information visit www.ciaofiatmobile.it

APP

Ciao Fiat Social is Fiat’s Customer Service team on Twitter.

With a public tweet or a private message to @FiatCareIT, @FiatCareFR or @FiatCareDE 

you’ll get all the support you need. 

Search for Ciao Fiat with the hashtag #FiatCare.

SOCIAL NETWORKS

FCA Fleet & Business is the Fiat Chrysler Automobiles programme

designed to meet the mobility needs of business customers – from sole traders

to SMEs and big corporations.

Through our partners, we provide our business customers with dedicated financial 

products for purchasing or leasing, and tailored after-sales services, such as 

scheduled servicing plans and warranty extensions.

www.fcafleet-business.com               CUSTOMER SERVICE 02.444.12.368

FLEET & BUSINESS

FLEET
& BUSINESS
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YOU DON’T NEED A RED CARPET
TO SHOW YOU’VE GOT STYLE.
With the strong character and dynamic personality of the new Tipo 5Door, you can 
channel all your energy into going places. And you’ll love its winning combination of 
style, content and habitability, all in a compact footprint.
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The new Tipo 5Door brings you unrivalled levels of comfort and habitability. You have a choice of fabric or 

techno-leather upholstery, with comfortable, supportive seats in the same colour as the door cards. What’s 

more, you’ll find countless clever solutions for optimising the use of space: like the huge range of handy 

storage compartments, with total capacity of 12 litres, for storing everything you need on the road.
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Space: you can’t get enough of it; especially when you’re going away or tackling a busy day. That’s why the 

new Tipo 5Door has a class-leading load capacity of 440 litres - enough to take even the bulkiest belongings.
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YOU DON’T NEED LIMITLESS HORIZONS
TO ENJOY A NEW JOURNEY.
Wherever you’re going, whatever you’re doing, you deserve the best: including top-
class driveability, low fuel consumption and low emissions. The new Tipo 5Door gives 
you all this and more, with its extensive range of high-efficiency engines.
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As well as bullet-proof reliability, the new Tipo 5Door brings you a wide range of Euro 6 petrol and diesel engines, 

with power outputs of 95 to 120 HP. Our 1.3- and 1.6-litre MultiJet II diesel engines offer outstandingly low fuel 

consumption and comfortable, fl uid power delivery, wherever your road takes you. 
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With the new Tipo 5Door, style and functionality are part of the package: thanks to 
innovative Uconnect™ technology and advanced driver assistance systems that take 
the effort out of every trip.

YOU DON’T NEED TO CONTROL EVERYTHING 
TO HAVE EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL.
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Get behind the wheel of the new Tipo 5Door and you’ll be struck by the ergonomics of the dashboard, which 

puts everything in easy reach and gives you a clear view of all the instruments - without taking your eyes off the 

road. Depending on the trim you choose, you get fi rst-class infotainment from our Uconnect™ radio systems or 

Uconnect™ 5” and Uconnect™ 7” HD Live Tablet touchscreen systems, all with steering-wheel-mounted audio 

controls, Bluetooth® hands-free interface and USB/AUX-IN port.

You’re always connected thanks to the Uconnect™ LIVE services available on the touchscreen radio, and you’ll 

never worry about fi nding your way, thanks to the Tom Tom LIVE sat nav with 3D mapping.
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PARKING SENSORS

When it comes to safety and functionality, the new Tipo 5Door has everything you could want, including 6 airbags, 

ABS, ESC with ASR/MSR; HBA, Hill Holder and advanced driver assistance systems. Such as the Full Brake Control 

System, which brakes the car automatically and progressively when it detects an obstacle. Or Adaptive Cruise 

Control*, which lets you set the speed you want, and then adapts it to traffi c conditions. But that’s not all: the new 

Tipo 5Doors is also equipped with a rain sensor, dusk sensor, parking sensor and rear-view camera to lend you a 

helping hand when you’re parking. 

* available at a later date

DUSK SENSOR

RAIN SENSOR

CRUISE  CONTROL

FULL  BRAKE CONTROL SYSTEM

REAR-VIEW CAMERA

ADAPT IVE CRUISE  CONTROL
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249
GELATO WHITEGELATO WHITE

PASTEL

695 
COLOSSEO GREYCOLOSSEO GREY

METALLIC

718 
CINEMA BLACKCINEMA BLACK

METALLIC

612 
MAESTRO GREYMAESTRO GREY

METALLIC

717 
MEDITERRANEO BLUEMEDITERRANEO BLUE

METALLIC

444
MAGNETIC BRONZEMAGNETIC BRONZE

METALLIC

716
AMORE REDAMORE RED

METALLIC

722
PERLA SABBIAPERLA SABBIA

METALLIC

LOUNGE
Terralight Castiglio dark fabric and 

double fi nish

LOUNGE 
Terralight Castiglio light fabric 

and double fi nish

EASY
Black/grey fabric 
with double fi nish

LOUNGE
Black techno-leather

17” diamond-cut alloy wheels16” wheel caps 16” alloy wheels

TRIM LEVELS EASY LOUNGE

PAINT FINISHES UPHOLSTERY

Black/grey 
fabric with 

double fi nish

015

Terralight 
Castiglio light 

fabric and 
double fi nish

314

Terralight 
Castiglio dark 

fabric and 
double fi nish

301

Black 
techno-leather

404

METALLIC COLOURS 444
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695
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Fiat recommends original lubricants 

ENGINE OPTIONS

PETROL DIESEL

ENGINE 1.4 95 HP 1.3 95 HP MultiJet II 1.6 120 HP MultiJet II 

No. of cylinders, layout 4 4 4

Displacement (cm3) 1368 1248 1598

Max. power: kW (HP - EC) at rpm 70 (95) @ 6000 70 (95) @ 3750 88 (120) @ 3750

Max. torque: Nm (kgm / EC) at rpm 127 @ 4500 200 @ 1500 320 @ 1750

Fuel Petrol Diesel Diesel

TRANSMISSION

Drive Front Front Front

Gearbox 6 gears 5 gears 6 gears

STEERING

Steering box Column (EPS) Column (EPS) Column (EPS)

Kerb-to-kerb turning circle (m) 10.93 10.93 10.93

BRAKES

Front: (mm) Disc: Ø284 x 22, Calliper: Ø54 Disc: Ø284 x 22, Calliper: Ø54 Disc: Ø284 x 22, Calliper: Ø54

Rear: (mm) Disc: Ø251 x 10 Disc: Ø251 x 10 Disc: Ø264 x 10

SUSPENSION

Front MacPherson/Telescopic shock absorber MacPherson/Telescopic shock absorber MacPherson/Telescopic shock absorber

Rear Torsion beam/Telescopic shock absorber Torsion beam/Telescopic shock absorber Torsion beam/Telescopic shock absorber

EXTERNAL DIMENSIONS

Wheelbase (mm) 2638 2638 2638

Length (mm) 4368 4368 4368

Height (mm) 1494.67 1494.67 1494.67

Front/rear track (mm) 1542/1543 1542/1543 1542/1543

Width (mm) 1792 1792 1792 

Luggage capacity (dm3) 440 440 440

Front/rear overhang (mm) 893/837 893/837 893/837

WHEELS

Tyres 195/65 R15 - 205/55 R16 195/65 R15 - 205/55 R16 195/65 R15 - 205/55 R16

WEIGHTS-CAPACITIES

DIN kerb weight (kg) 1270 1365 1370

Weight (standard A) 1195 1290 1295

Max. towable weight (kg) 1200 1200 1200

Payload 500 500 500

Fuel tank (litres) 50 50 50

PERFORMANCE

Max. speed (km/h) 185 180 200

FUEL CONSUMPTION (Directive 2004/3/EC):

Urban (l/100 km) 7.7 4.5 4.4

Extra-urban (l/100 km) 4.5 3.3 3.3

Combined (l/100 km) 5.7 3.7 3.7

CO
2
 emissions, combined (g/km) 132 99 98

T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
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Just launched, already winning awards! Scan

and download the QR code to find out more.

LINE AND STYLE EASY LOUNGE

LED DRLs  – a

Leather steering wheel and gear knob 320 PACK a

Body-coloured electric door mirrors with demister  a a

Chromed handles  a a

Chromed detailing (grille + window trim)  – a

16” steel wheels  S –

16" alloy wheels 420 PACK –

17” diamond-cut, gloss black, alloy wheels  – a

COMFORT AND FUNCTIONALITY

Door locking/unlocking remote control a a

Height and reach-adjustable steering wheel with electric power steering a a

Height-adjustable driver seat a a

Split rear seat a a

Driver side seat with lumbar adjustment 40Y PACK PACK

Manual climate control system a –

Automatic climate control system 140 PACK a

TFT display a a

Electric front windows a a

Electric rear windows 023 D a

Cruise Control 416 D a

Front seat armrest 132 PACK a

Rear head-restraints (2 side) a –

Rear head-restraints (2 side + central) – a

Seat pockets a a

Smokers’ kit 989 D D

SAFETY

Fog lights a a

Electric door locking a a

ESP + Hill Holder + ABS + TPMS (Tyre Pressure Monitoring System) a a

Fix&Go tyre repair kit instead of spare wheel a a

Airbags (front + side + head protection) a a

Space-saver spare wheelf 803 D D

16” Spare wheelf 980 D D

AUDIO / TELEMATICS EASY LOUNGE

Steering wheel radio controls a a

Uconnect Radio with AUX-USB-Bluetooth a –

Uconnect radio with 7" touchscreen and AUX-USB-Bluetooth – a

PACKS

SAFETY PACK (Adaptive Cruise Control + Speed Limiter + Full Brake Control)e 80A D D

SAFETY PLUS PACK (speed limiter + Full Brake Control)** 8MC – D

EASY STYLE PACK (16” alloy wheels + privacy glass) 8VZ D –

EASY COMFORT PACK (automatic air conditioning + front and rear armrest + fl oor mats + cruise 

control + power socket on central tunnel + driver seat lumbar adjustment)”
8Z7 D –

EASY TECH PACK (leather steering wheel + Uconnect 5” sat nav + DAB radio)* 6CS D –

LOUNGE TECH PACK (Uconnect 7” tablet  sat nav with live services + rear camera) 8ZT – D

LOUNGE COMFORT PACK (dusk sensor + rain sensor

+ electrochromic rear-view mirror + fl oor mats + privacy glass + rear armrest + height-adjustable 

passenger seat + driver seat lumbar adjustment)”

8ZX – D

LOUNGE PLUS COMFORT PACK (heated front seats + leather seats)* 8ZY – D

a Standard        O Optional        – Not available       * Available at a later date       ** Not available with petrol and LPG engines       e Only in conjunction with OPT 40Y       f Not available on LPG versions

S T A N D A R D  A N D  O P T I O N A L  E Q U I P M E N T
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